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BRILLIANTWORK BY
THE GOPHER TEAM

Continued From First Page.

Time" chant. They saw the delayed
King victory coming up. Marsh was
hurled against the Minnesota line and
again the Gophers backed up 2 yards.

Moffatt shot into center and it was
first down.

"Hold 'em, Minnesota, hold' em,"
came the imploring cry from the ma-
roon and gold men.

And Flynn and his men heard the
cry. Marsh started against, but this
time Warren was waiting and refused
to give any real distance. Vanderboom
tried it and again the Gophers threw
the Badgers back. Minnesota refused
to yield, and Marsh was called back
for a punt.

Flynn got the punt on Minnesota's
35-yard line, and dodging the Badger

ends came tearing back until he had
crossed the Wisconsin 45-tya.rd line.

Start for Touchdown.
This run appeared to arouse the

Gophers. Harris called Schacht back
of the line and the tackle shot into the
Wisconsin line like a cannon ball. Le-
rum braced, but Schacht went through
for two yards. Van Valkenburg was
hurled at the same spot and came out
2 yards beyond. Another rap and it
was first down.

Minnesota was not through. This
time, after making the distance, she
refused to be stopped. Warren was
used once and gained a yard. A yard
was too small and Van Valkenburg
was called again. He got 3 through

Bertke.
Van Valkenburg was the batering

ram from this time on. He was hurled
at Bush and made it first down. Har-
ris got to the 15-yard line on a quar-
terback play around Abbott, and the
battering ram was called on again.

He was smashed against Bertke
again for three yards and again at
the same place for two. Once Long
threw the giant back without gain,

of bounds on Minnesota's 60-yard line,
Davies bumped Bush, for 1 yard, but

a double pass lost 3 yarda, and
Knowlton punted to Wisconsin's 40-
--yard line. Fogg fumbled, but Abbott
got the ball. Vanderboom smashed
through Rogers for 4 and was given
the ball for another try. He failed to
gain. Moffatt shot into center and
gained a yard. Marsh hit center again

for the distance. A mass on center
gave the Badgers 2 more. Moffatt
fumbled on the next play, but Marsh
got the ball.

Marsh was whipped against Rogers,

but the Indian refused to let him
through. The half was given the ball
again and fumbled. Long got the ball.
Minnesota refused to give an inch, and
Marsh punted to Minnesota's 20-yard
line. Abbott and Bush downed Harris
before he could start back.

Near Gopher Goal.
The Badgers were too near to the

Minnesota goal to suit Harris and af-
ter one smash at the line failed, and a
fake kick had lost a yard. Knowlton
punted to the center of the field. Rog-
ers downed Fogg before he could move
from bis tracks.

Wisconsin refused to try end runs
and again smashed at the stonewall.
Vanderboom made two in a mass on
Smith, but a try at right end failed
and Marsh was compelled to punt
again. Haumerson got Harris on the
20-yard line. Abbott was hurt, but re-
mained in the game.

Minnesota was penalized 5 yards,
and the Gophers started to make up
the extra distance. Davies and Knowl-
ton tried to get through Haumerson,
but failed, and Knowlton punted to
the center of the field. Fogg got back
12 yards before Flynn stopped him.
Minnesota got the ball on her 45-yard

line on a fumble. Warren and Irsfield
couJd not gain through the line, and
Knowlton punted to the Wisconsin
35-yard line.

The teams were playing an even game

Rogers, Left End.

but only once. Another rap and he
went through to the Wisconsin 5-yard

line. Just one more plunge and he
was over the line. Minnesota had
scored on Wisconsin and the game was
won.

The second touchdown was a sur-
prise to all. After Minnesota had
forced her way to within kicking dis-
tance of the Badger goal Knowlton
dropped back for a place kick. Har-
ris fumbled a poor pass and, with the
•Badgers on him, Knowlton punted to
save a costly loss. The punt went
low, it struck Fogg waiting on the s-
yard line, he missed his grab at the
ball, Rogers pushed him out of the
way, and Strathern, picking up the
oval,, raced over the line for the sec-
ond touchdown. Knowlton missed the
goal.

An All Star Game.
The Gophers played an all star game.

Rogers and Gray were wonders at the
ends and Knowlton helped them make
the showing. The fullback handled
his punts in a careful manner and kept
them up high enough to' enable the
ends to get down to the Badger in
time to prevent any return of the ball.

Davies and Irsfield worked hard, but
proved too light for this game. Van
Valkenburg-, Schacht and Thorpe were
friends in tearing up distance. Van
iValkenburg's plunges practically scored
the first touchdown for Minnesota.
Harris handled the team like a real
football general and was fast in" bring-
ing back the punts. Man for man, in
the line and in the field back of the
line, the Gophers played up with and
some of them outplayed the Wisconsin
men.

The Game in Detail.
At 2:10 Abbott kicked off for Wis-

consin. Harris got the ball on the 15-
--yard line and came back 25 yards be-
fore Fogg stopped him. Davies got
by Bush and ran 10 yards. He fumbled,
but a Minnesota man fell on the ball.
Two smashes against the Wisconsin
left side failed to gain, and Knowlton
punted to Wisconsin's 35-yard line.
Rogers and Flynn stopped Fogg be-
fore he could start back.

Wisconsin sent Marsh and Vander-
boom against Rogers' end, but the In-
dian stopped the rushes. Another
smash at Gray failed and Marsh drop-
ped back for a punt. The ball went out

FOUR MINNESOTA STARS.

Capt. Plynn, Left Guard.

and the continuous punting carried the
players up and down the field.

Vanderboom was tried on a fake kick,
but Gray broke through and stopped him
on the "line. Haumerson was shoved
against Flynn for a paltry yard and
Marsh punted to Minnesota's 50-yard line.
Abbott got Harris there.

Here the Minnesota fast backs showed
fas* for the first time. Irsfield skirted
Bush's end for 5 yards. Fogg spoiled
what looked like a long sprint. Davies
tried to circle Abbott's end. but the red-
haired Badger got him before he could
get better than 1 yard. Da-vies got 2
more on the next play and Knowlton
worked in a fumble, Wisconsin getting
the ball on her 50-yard line.

Flynn and Smith Strong.
Three smashes at Flynn and Smith

failed to make the distance and Marsh
kicked again. Harris was downed on his
35-yard line. He tried right end on a
quarterback pass, but the play worked
too slow and Bush threw him back for a
1-yard loss. Knowlton punted to Wis-
consin's 45-yard line. Fogg fumbled,
but Vanderboqm got the ball on the 35-
--yard line. Minnesota was given the ball
for holding.

Gray and Knowlton were smashed
against Bush, but the right end stopped
them. Harris tried to get around left
end and Abbott picked the littfe quarter
up and carried him back 10 yards. Referee
Berkland brought the ball back 8 yards.
Wisconsin got the ball on downs on her
40-yard line.

The Badgers braced for a moment and
made their first distance in two smashes
at center. Vanderboom was used in two
more plays and tore through the line for
another first down.

Then the Minnesota supporters got
their scare. Wisconsin worked a-double
pass, Marsh to Vanderboom, and, the Teft
half went round Gray's end for 13 yards.

Before the Badgers could get fairly go-
ing again. Wisconsin was penalized 10
yards and after Marsh had gained but
2 through Warren, he dropped back and
punted. Harris got the ball on his 15-
--}^irdline and came back 15 yards, dodging
through the Badger crowd. Van Val-
kenburg was sent in for Davies.

Van Valkenburg Goes In.
Minnesota now changed her style of

play and with Van Valkenburg in began
to rely on her weight. Harris began
to call Schacht back of the line and
with Van Valkenburg behind Him
heavy tackle tore holes through the
Badger wings.

Three times in a row Harris gave
Schacht the ball and the three tries were
worth the distance. Irsfield got threethrough Haumerson and big Van Valken-burg bumped against poor Abbott for an-
other yard. IrsJsld, with Schacht and
Van Valkenburg behind him, shot into

Knowlton, Fullback.

Van Valkenburg Over Line.

\u25a0\u25a0: •'-' "We 1 Were fairly; geleaiei \u25a0 SB! fe&Y§ St§ '.
eseuaea 19 bS6ivV ll:wfifl'agaiß§ fight ael
was :; fgyeht •; t9 \u25a0; the \u25a0! %h& ifey .;b§&s isam?
The eeiiiitign el the flelsl &ii§3 Wms*

•eata vjaaterisHy, and : he? heavy iV^eiial
were Btrongreil;than we Sad eeuateg;upeni'
.UnJee9: MSehlgan ; takes a. big clump, Itee-'
lieve she wiU defeat Minnesota by a oom«
forl&bJe eeore, -. ?-. —"Phil King,--- \u25a0;

\u25a0•\u25a0 r "Coach Wisconsin

"The :' victory today was -; a magnificent
one, and all Minnesota la priH^i of the
boys. They all played splendidly. : One of
tho < most i-Important \u25a0*. factors t in ibringing
about the result was in the invaluable as-
sistance in( coaching I given tfor the ipast;
few weeks by the old \u25a0\u25a0 players and alumni :
and of- "Pudge" Heffelflnger. - With the
same assistance and support : for the next
ten days, we should be still", better .'pre-
pared for .. the -great r' game ? coming with
Michigan., .Wisconsin '\u25a0- J played %. in \u25a0 good
form and fought hard to the end. ' - r
: 1 —"Dr. . Henry L. .Williams, i- "Coach Minnesota Team." -L;

"Minnesota put up the best game of
the season and won on their merits.
There were no stars, and every man on
the team played a brilliant game. I

Skow and the ball was in the center of
the field.

The Gophers continued their march this
time. Schacht hit Lerum hard enough
to get 4 yards and Van Valkenburg
rapped Long for the first down. Abbott
was hurt again.

Schacht ma4e another 2 yards and Van
Valkenburg mare 1 one. The Gophers
were confident now and refused to kick.
A revolving tandem play was started and
Wisconsin, stopping the play, got the
ball on downs.

Vanderboom tried to get by Rogers and
was stopped, but Minnesota was penalized
15 yards for fouling. Wisconsin picked
Flynn and sent Marsh and Moffatt against
the guard for 4 yards. Moffatt made
distance through center.

The Badgers were playing in hard luck
for here they were penalized 10 yards
and Marsh was compelled to punt. The
ball went out of bounds on the 35-yard I
line.

Schacht made the Badgers look weak
with 8 and two 1-yard gains, but Wis-
consin braced again, and Knowlton kick-
ed to Wisconsin's 20-yard line. Fogg got
back 5 before Gray stopped him.

The Badgers played their fast football
in patches. Vanderboom started the
crowd by going through the line for
8 yards and again for 4, but when he tried

again Rogers threw him back for a loss
and Gray gave Marsh the same thing
when the right end was tried. Five min-
utes of the* half were left and scoring by

either side looked improbable.
With the ball on Wisconsin's 45-yard

line, Marsh fumbled and lost the oval.
Man Valkenburg made the distance in
two smashes at Bush, but Haumerson
stopped the next rush. Irsfield got two
more through Haumerson just before the
whistle ended the play. End of first half:
Score, Minnesota 0. Wisconsin 0.

The Second Half.

Knowlton kicked off to Wisconsin's s-
yard line and Haumerson came back 25
yards. Vanderboom and Marsh made the
distance in two tries through Warren,
and Moffatt went 1 yard through center.
Vanderboom tried again, but was stopped
and Marsh punted 35 yards. Flyiin got I
back to Wisconsin's 45-yard line.

This was the beginning of the end for
the Badgers. Schacht and Van Valken-
burg were used almost continually by Har-
ris, and though the Wisconsin men fought
hard they could not stop the rushes.

Lerum was picked first, and with the
interference tearing open the holes, Van
Valkenburg got through for 3 yards, and
Schacht got 1 more. One yard for first
down, and Van Valkenburg rapped Skow.
He made the distance. Warren got a
yard at center, and Van Valkenburg got
through Bertke to the 33-yard line. An-
other smash, and the heavy back went to'
the 30-yard line. Bush failed to stop him
that time. Bush was picked again, and
Van Valkenburg got to the 27-yard line.

Abbott was groggy and was taking time
on almost every play. When the Badger
end was able to stand Harris worked a
quarterback pass and got by Abbott and
Long to the 15-yard line. Fogg stopped
him there. Abbott was laid out and Find-
ley was sent in for him.

Two more smashes by Van Valkenburg
got the ball to the 10-yard line. Wiscon-
sin braced here and stopped the big back
when he tried to break through Long.
The brace was a short one. for Van Val-
kenburg twisted through Skow to the
5-yard line on the next play. It was first
down. On the next play it was still Van
Valkenburg, and, with Schacht and
Knowlton behind him, the big back shot
through the Badger line and over the goal
line. Score: Minnesota. 5; Wisconsin,
0. Knowlton kicked goal. Score: Min-
nesota, 6; Wisconsin, 0.

Williams now decided that his big
backs were the thing and sent Thorpe in
to succeed Irsfield. Haumerson kicked
off to Gray, and the end brought the ball
back 20 yards from the 10-yard line.
Warren only gained 1 yard through Bush,
and when another try failed. Knowltonpunted to Wisconsin's 50-yard line. Mof-

Specials for Thanksgiving
DINING ROOM FURNITURE at prices that should make economical shoppers thankful. ||

DINING TABLES. DINING ROOM BUFFETS. DINING CHAIRS.
S^uare.e« .^.^S RegUlar- /. \ Sale £?£ .£ .... Regular

' ......235$10.50 Round, 6 ":::::::::::: $8.73 . $12-00 .-.<> •••_•••• — •••,•.••>: $9.00 «; ; — '": g.;j ' $1.75
$15.00 Square, 8 ft.. $r6.50 ; $13.00 G. 0...:^,.... :.:V,..., $9.75 JJJ JJJJ g-g
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$14.50 Round, 8 ft............ $10.25 $13.50 G. O ......r.. $11.00 203
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$175 ""*'"-*-"li^$17.00 Square 8ft.;..i.:...;..513.50 '. $15.00 G:O^::-..... $11.75 205

V""'*'"'lill"''''"''\u25a0' S"S I
$17.50 Round,. 6 ft....... V...;.51«0- $19.50 G. 0.;V.....;.......;: $13.50 204 *'""*"V 1l95:'" V"*'""lm'
$19.50 Round, 8 ft .......... $15.25 I $21.00 G. 0..;.,........... $17.75 I^Ol^^^MlS;^^;:;:!]^^

PENINSULAR STEEL RANGES, the best ever made and absolutely necessary to cook your Thanksgiving Dinner.
V-«' ' No. 8, 15 steel square,' only $28.00 and up to $65".00. ..-;>.> - : ' ,7" \u25a0> ;, •-;-V

CHINA CABINETS, beautiful effects, $8.50 up to $75.00. Best line ever shown.

WILL E. MATHEIS CO.
St. Paul's New and Up-Lo-Date 6£S«.SI« "" !\u25a0 *% m-^-h-t^^K\-^'-:;r-'^'--\- _ :;*r

Housefiirnishers :. 9|Xfh 31111 Ged3P StP©etS
Sl^'See our Dutch, Oriental rVn '/ Art Rooms. V ,-•-I Give GRARIT TICKETS.

tUM &*. PAOf# QtSli- SCNDAY, JfOVSMBBB 16, 1002.
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thlfili'.WJi^P^Siii: &|ay§4- ta feette* 1 gama
than ci ehissfo,
..-:,- •> -.-'.\u25a0 - - - =".Jehftnie lyyna, •;'

; -"-:: .'.v^:•••\u25a0.:^'festata»Mlaß#B9ta 'Tea®. 1

\u25a0•\u25a0 -\u25a0•\u25a0 '•: -v\u25a0'• -\u25a0\u25a0-...' Jalt.' =4 \u0084' '• .y * '•' '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0;.-.i ',"•\u25a0
• ''Minnesota ft :Wtefl"lierCyletery;by: bu-
gerltlli£§9tbai!j|. in | the -ftrat i half\u25a0 things
were>:abeut^e« \u25a0. but Wisaenaln -was.
elearly-outßla^l in the ?e©eona- half. The
soft §andltJon Jtf .the field.£ handicapped
Wisconsin soas«?hKt^ana\waa-iri a meas-
ure the e&u>r© *hor defeat, if JJlnna-
sota , does not \u25a0 take ya «!ump 'in the next
tea s days, 11. believe they : willr. stand \u25a0\u25a0 an
even:show: with: Michigan,-&--p :\u25a0;•-•- •"*-.>
* - '" = - '- • —"Henry Cochems, -..?\u25a0•

"Former Captain and Halfback rof the
Wisconsin Team." • v . \u25a0 ;> *\u25a0 \u25a0..

"Both teams played a good, hard i?ame
Minnesota has improved wonderfully
since she played lowa. I can make no
comparison between Minnesota and Mich-
igan, for I have not seen Michigan play.

—"Umpire Berkland."

"Minnesota has a tremendously strong
team, and Michigan will have to look to
her laurels on Thanksgiving day. Wis-
consin played to the full limit of her
powers, but could not withstand the
rushes of Minnesota's halfbacks in the
second half. —Referee Gale."

fatt got back but 3 before Rogers and
Gray had him.

Two smashes at the line gave Wiscon-
sin 2 yards, and, brave again, the Bad-
gers tried a double pass. Rogers broke
through and stopped Haumerson for a half
yard loss. With 1% to gain, Moffatt shot
against center, but the -Gophers braced
and got the ball on downs.

Van Valkenburg broke through Bertke
for a 20-yard run, but 'Berkland refused
to allow the play, and penalized Minne-
sota for off-side. H

The GopTiers went after the extra dis-
tance and Thorpe butted through Bush
for 5 yards. Minnesota tried masses on
center, but could not gain, and Knowlton
punted to Wisconsin's 26-yard line. Rog-
ers got Moffatt on the spot.

Ends Refuse to Budge.
Wisconsin tried the ends, but failed to

gain, and Marsh punted to Minnesota's
25-yard line. Harris got back 20 yards.

Van Valkenburg made 8 through Hau-
merson, but fumbled on the next play,
and Wisconsin got the ball on her 30-
--yard line.

Wisconsin now tried an end run, and
Marsh, with Fogg showing the way, got
round Gray's end and ran to the center of
the field before -Harris stopped him. Mof-

Thorpe, Right Half.

fatt failed to''ga*fn on ft smash at center,
but Vanderboom imade, the distance
through the same place..- - Haumerson
made 2 mere through center, and Van-
derboom got. 8^ around^ left 'e^id.' M^rshtried, right iend twice 'got ;2 -yards.
Haumerson went through center for the
distance* ryr* /•= - \u25a0 '\u0084• .'.?\u25a0•"" '\u25a0 ? *..>„ f

. Wisconsin -Was- placing a strosg. offen-
sive game, but lon their 35-yard line the
Gophers braced,. and JVloffatt. and Vander-
boom failed to gain on their smashes at
center and the ends, and Marsh
compelled to punt. Rogers broke through
and blocked the ;kick. Bertke fell on the
ball on the 45-yard line. Wisconsin began
to pound the line again, but Minnesota
refused to budge, and after -Vanderboom
and Marsh had been stopped. Marsh
punted to the 15-yard line. . Bush got

Han-is before ; hev^tarted back. Vander-
boom went out, far Driver. , \u25a0:-:< , V<D

Van.Vlakenburg.made 3 yards in 2 tries,
but Harris refused :to take " chances and
Knowlton punted to the center of the
field... Rogers gtot'Fogg in his tracks. %- Three smashes gave Wisconsin her dis-
tance. The Badgers began- to use Driver.
He got one through center, but was
throw back for a ' loss when •he tried
Rogers' end. . Driver then punted to Min-
nesota's 20-yard line. s Knowlton fumbled
and Bush got 1' the '\u25a0 ball.' Wisconsin had
her best chance here. ;

- Gopher^ Brace in Time. . :
Rushes by Driver got the ball to , the

15-yard line, but Minnesota braced and
got" the ball on downs on her 13-yard line.
Van Valkenburg could only get 2 ryards
In 2 rushes, anti Knowlton punted to the
45-yard line. .Rogers got Fogg there.
Wisconsin tried the \u25a0 line, but could not
gain, and Driver punted on the last down.
w Knowlton came back 5 . yards from the
30-yard line. *^'i--• * - - - - .

Minnesota started another rushing spell
and 3 plays by Thorpe and Schacht got
8 ' yards. Schacht I got . through Long for
4 more and Van Valkenburg got 4 around
Findley. Van Valkenburg made it 'first
down in 1 the center of the field on the
next play. :•!'.': yy -• .-\u25a0.•. •

Wisconsin appeared -unable to hold the
heavy Gophers," Thorpe was sent smash-
ing against Haumerson and went through
for ! 8 yards.' He '<\u25a0 made '1 • more. with \ an- ;
other drive, and . Van Valkenburg went
to the 40-yard line through Long. Thorpe
pushed Lerum back for 2 and got 2 more
at -right "> tackle. "'\u25a0More : rushes by the
backs I got . the ball Jt© *the 130-yard line,
where Knowlton dropped back for a place

\u25a0kick. \u25a0'"£- ;?:,•" . -'-.:- .\u25a0"\u25a0...'. \u25a0\u25a0-'-.-\u25a0.. :c;
Harris was ready, but the pass was a

poor one and the quarter fumbled. Knowl-
ton gTabbed the ball and punted to save
the loss. The ball went low and through,
the Wisconsin men. Fogg touched it,
but before he could fail on the ball Rog-
ers shoved him out of the way and
Strathern. scooping up the oval, ran over
the line and behind the Wisconsin goal
posts for the second touchdown. Knowl-
ton failed to kick goal. Score: Minneso-
ta. 31; Wisconsin, 0.

But three minutes of play were left and
the Badgers had no chance. Minnesota
had the ball on her 27 line when time
was called. Final score: Minnesota, 11;
Wisconsin. 0.

Minnesota. Positions. Wisconsin.
Hogers .'£. E... Abbott-Findley
Warren vii.L*T\ Long
Flynn i..^. G Bertke
Strathern a. .A.C Skow
Smith ~.R. G Lerum
Schacht '••-?•• T Haumerson
Gray \u0084 .',±t. E... Bush
Harris : ..Q Fogg
Davis- ' ' Moffatt-

Van Valkenberg-L. H Vanderboon
IrsfifId-Thorpe R. H Marsh
Knowlton r> v.;F. 8... Moffatt-Drjver

Officials—Referee. .Burkland, of Illinois;
umpire. Gale. or~Chicag'o; linesmen, Mc-
Carthy and Schreiber; timekeepers. Jones
and Kennedy; totrchdowns. Van Valken-
berg, Strathern; goal from touchdown,
Knowlton; time ofihalves, 35 minutes.

YALE BEATS
PRINCETON

Continued From First Page.

roughness. The Tale men played like
fiends incarnate, and the Princeton
players were but a trifle less reckless.
Tale men tackled fiercely and threw
themselves daringly under Princeton's
attempted mass plays. Princeton also
played fiercely, but her attempts were
futile before the quick-charging Tale
line. When the Tiger linemen went
low the Tale men would jump over,
and when they stood up Tale would
brush them aside.

Princeton's defense had been her
mainstay during the season, but the
wonderful holding ability of her line
was seldom manifest during the game.
Early in the second half Tale secured
the ball on her 50-yard line, and by
hard, straight football, carried It to
within two feet of Princeton's goal.
Here the orange and black line held
like a rock and Tale lost what looked
like a sure touchdown. On two other
occasions Tale had the ball within
striking distance of Princeton's goal.

Once she lost it for holding and again
on a fumble.

Not in Equal Condition.

Princeton did not seem to be at her
best, while the Tale team played the
game of Its life. To illustrate the
weakness of Princeton's offense, it is
only necessary to record that in the en-
tire first half the team gained but
seven yards, the kicks excepted. Time
again Tale's heavy forwards would
bend Princeton's line back before the
play was started, and several times
Glass broke through Dewitt, Prince-
ton's star guard, and tackled the
Princeton runner back of the line.
Tale's offense was a revelation to
Princeton, and the latter's much
vaunted defense crumbled before the
crushing line plays* of Tale. It is a re-
markable fact that Tale rarely at-
tempted an end run, depending almost
entirely on line plunges and mass on
tackle.

Capt Chatwick played a remarkable
game, scoring both touchdowns after
sensational runs of fifty yards each.

The battle between Glass and De-
witt, who are recognized as the lead-
ing men in their respective positions,
was interesting. The former, how-
ever, had all the better of the big
Princetonian. At kicking Dewitt's
work was little short of marvelous.

Punts Average Fifty Yards.

He was always hurried by the Tale
forwards, but in spite of this handicap
his punts averaged about 50 yards.
There is no telling what the score
would have been had Princeton been
without the services of Dewitt. Where
Princeton was supposed to excel,
namely, in the back field, she was la-
mentably weak, and not until the close
of the second half, when almost an
entire new set of men had been put

behind the line, did Princeton show
any aggressive line-bucking.

Yale's men appeared to be in much
better physical condition than Prince-
ton, despite the fact that the latter
had had a two weeks' rest.

Yale was penalized five times during
the game, three times for holding and
twice for offside, while Princeton was
penalized only twice, both times for
offside.

The fumbling of the two teams was
about equal. Once Princeton secured
the ball on Yale's 25-yard line when a
Yale man dropped it, and almost
everybody anticipated another field
goal by Dewitt, but after three futile
attempts to advance the ball Yale se-

—— CHOICE

Cut Flowers
FOR

Thanksgiving
Carnations, in an endless array of

kinds and colors.
Roses, all the best varieties in red,

pink and white.
Chrysanthemums in all sizes,

kinds and shapes.
Sweet Violets. Fresh picked and

sure to please.
Greens in great variety.
Com Met; price list mai'eJ on applica-

tion tj country buyer?

L. L. MAY & COMPANY,
64 East Sixth Strest.

BASEBALIL-rWAR SETTLEMENT.

American Association and Western League

Will StPtVen#er Reconciliation.
CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Representatives of

the American association and Western
league will meet in conference here to-
morrow to try and effect a settlement of
the baseball war which has been in ex-

istence between the two associations for
! the past ''•ear. The proposals for a set-
tlement came from the boa*! of arbitra-
tion of the National Baseball association.
This body, it is believed, will endeavor to
adjust the differences.

The controversy has been over the clubs
at Kansas City and Milwaukee. Each

desires the other to va-

If you don't believe it, ask any of our

. 5000 PATRONS
Or, better still, give us an opportunity to prove our statement by having 1 your

new Winter Suit or Overcoat made here.

Om* Work Is Done in St. Paul
And our prices are very little if any higher than you are asked to pay here-
abouts for Eastern factory products. We make a Suit or Overcoat t#O your
measure as low as $20.00, or as high as $50.00, according to the cloth you
choose, but whatever the price, you are sure of the fit A trial will convince you.

COENER SEVENTH AND ROBERT STREETS.

cured it and immediately kicked it out
of danger.

Mostly Straight Football.
Both elevens played straight foot-

ball, with the exception of a few fake
kicks, on one of which Dewitt gained
5 yards for Princeton and on another
Bowman went through Princeton'3
center for ten yards. Aside from these
there was no ground gained on fakes.

The largest crowd that ever witnessed
a football contest in this city gathered
on old Nassau field today. As early as 12
o'clock the crowd began moving toward
the pivotal point and long before the two
teams appeared on the gridiron standing
room was at a premium. Seats had been
erected at both ends of the field in an-
ticipation of a record-breaking crowd,
and the wisdom of the project was ap-
parent. It is estimated that about 18,000
persons were within the big amphitheater.
The huge stands presented a beautiful
scene with the thousands of orange and
black flags and rosettes and blue flags
and streamers.

Contrary to the Yale custom, the blue
eleven was the first to make its appear-
ance. As Capt. Chadwick led his young
giants onto the field a mighty roar went
up from th west stand. This was outdone
by the demonstration which greeted the
Princeton boys as they came on a mo-
ment later behind Capt. Davis.

by short runs, had the ball on Dart-mouth s 3-yard line, only to lose it byGraydon's fumble. From here Dart-mouth, by plunges, carried the leather 67yards, losing it on a fumble. Harvardgot her first touchdown by bucking theLmf; v Dartmouth got hers in the secondhali by an end run and line bucking.
Harvard s other touchdowns were madeby rushing. For many minutes defeat
stared Harvard In the face. The line up:
»,rH,arvard- Positions. Dartmouth.Mills L. E.... Bullock-HerrShea t,. T Frost
Whitwell L. G.... .7.7.7 • GitoanSugdcn-Force C Smith
Barnard R. g.,.. Clough-GageKnowlton R. t PlaceBowditch R. E ' FarmerDaly Q WithamKernan-Stillman....L,. H Dillon-Pat-
Putnam-Hurley R. H... Vaugh-Graver
Graydon, F. 8... .Harper-Brown

lotal score: Harvard 16. Dartmouth 6;
touchdowns, Graydon 2, Kernan, Vaugh:
goals from touchdowns, Barnard, Witham;
umpire, L. K. Deland; referee, Jennings,
of Dartmouth; length of halves, 25 min-utes.

CARLISLE TAKES SCALPS.
Pennsylvania Sustains Humiliating De-

feat at the Hands of Indians.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Nov. 15.—Muchto 1 the surprise of their supporters, theUniversity of Pennsylvania football

eleven were defeated today by the Car-
lisle Indians. To render the defeat morehumiliating, the Indians prevented Penn-
sylvania from scoring, the final score be-
ing 5 to 0. Pennsylvania's failure tocross Carlisle's goal line was due princi-
pally to Torrey. The ball had been work-
ed down the field until it rested within a
foot of the Indians' goal. The pigskin
was passed to Torrey, who fumbled, and
the Indians immediately kicked it out ofdanger. At another time Bennett tried
for a goal from the 20-yard line, but the
ball fell short. These two chances oc-
curred in the first half, and Pennsylva-
nia did not get another opportunity to
score.

Pennsylvania's defense was sufficiently
strong in the first half to prevent Car-
lisle from getting the ball over the goal
line, but in the second half the Indians
resorted to rushing and hurdling tactics.

It took just twenty-five plays for the
Indians to carry the ball ninety yards for
their solitary touchdown. There was no
fumbling and no delay. Within the 1-yard
line the Quakers braced and once held the
Indians, but on the second plunge by
Williams the ball went over the line.

The line-up:
Pennsylvania. Positions. Indians.

Richardson-Thom-
as L. E DeavefTorrey L. T White-Lobo

Hoffman L. G Dillon
McCabe C Gannock
Piekarski-Mitchell.R. G Phillips
Baird R. T ExindineMetzgar R. E Bradley
Dale-Mulford Q Johnson
Weschler-Weede.. L. H Sheldon
Gardiner R. H Parker
Bennett- Sloan F. B Williams

Touchdown, Williams; referee, Corbin,
Yale; umpire, Langford, Trinity; time of
halves, 30 minutes.

Story of "the Game.
It was 2 o'clock when Yale came out.

Princeton followed at 2:02. After running
through signals for a few minutes the two
captains were called together and the
coin was tossed. Capt. Davis called the
turn and chose the south goal, giving
Yale the ball. The referee's whistle an-
nounced the beginning of hostilities and
Bowman, of Yale, kicked, to Princeton's
10-yard line. Dewitt returned the kick
and Yale fumbled on her 45-yard line.
Pearson secured th^ball and ran it back
ten yards.

With the ball on Yale's 35-yard line
Dewitt tried a goal from the field, but
failed by a few inches. Yale kicked from
her 25-yard line and Dewitt returned the
punt, Princeton securing the ball on
Yale's 38-yard line on a fumble. Dewitt
then dropped back for a second try at
goal and sent the ball squarely between
the posts from Yale's 43-yard line.

On Princeton's 32-Yard Line.
An exchange of kicks and the ball was

Yale's on Princeton's 52-yard line. On
the first line-up Chadwick broke through
between left guard and tackle and ran
55 yards for a touchdown. Bowman
kicked the goal. There was no further
scoring until a few minutes before the
first half ended. Dewitt punted to Met-
calf on Yale's 25-yard line and the little.
halfback ran the ball back 18 yards. Two
line plunges placed the ball on Prince-
ton's 50-yard line, and Chadwick again
broke through and scored the second
touchdown. Bowman kicked the goal.
This ended the scoring.

After the game Capt. Chadwick, of
Yale, said:

"Our team excelled both in defensive
and offensive play and our ends out-
played Princeton's. Most of the ground
we gained was through the left side of
Princeton's line. We could not gain very

I much around Princeton's ends. Prince-
ton found she could gain very little by
rushing, and consequently she resorted to
a kicking game. Hogan was our best
ground gainer and Dewitt was certainly
a tower of strength for Princeton. We
surely had the better • team, but Prince-
ton contested every inch of the ground
and she deserves great credit."

Capt. Davis, of Princeton, said:
"Our team put up a plucky fight, but

the best team won and we did not wish
to take any credit away from Yale. She
gained most of her ground through our
line and her attack was consistent, but
most of her gains were short. Our hope
of scoring lay in getting close enough to
Yale's goal for Dewitt to drop kick. We
have no fault to find with any of the
players, for every man did his best." The
teams lined up as follows:

Yale. Positions. Princeton.
Rafferty-Hare.....L. E.. Davis-Crawford
Kinney... L. T Brown-Short
Glass L. G..Bradley-Rafferty
Holt C Short-Barney
Goss R. G Dewitt
Hogan R. T Reed
Shevlin R. E Henry-Tooker
Rockwell Q Pearson
Chadwick L H Hart-McClave
Metcalf R. H Foulke-Bush
Bowman F. 8.. McClave-Ames

Touchdowns. Chadwick 2; goals from
touchdowns. Bowman 2; goal from field,
Dewitt; referee, E. N. Wrightington, Har-
vard: umpire, Paul J. Dashiel. Lehigh;
linesman, John H. Minds, University of
Pennsylvania; time of halves, 35 minutes
each.

Lafayette Is Nowhere.
ITHACA, N. V., Nov. 15.—1n a grid-

iron battle that was far more evenly
waged than the score of 28 to 0 would
indicate, Cornell this afternoon adminis-
tered a complete defeat to the team from
Lafayette. Cornell's men gave the finest
exhibition of football they have' given
this season. The first touchdown was
made within four minutes. Guards-back
and other mass formations of the visitors
were quickly broken up, and they rarely
made substantial gains.

Cornell's linemen plowed through La-
fayette for long and consistent gains, and
her backs shot around the wings for ad-
vances ranging from three to forty yards.
The feature of the day was the brilliant
game in line and everywhere else of Capt.
Warner and the fine kicking of Brewster,
who dropped two goals from the field.

Websters Tie Capitols.
The Webster football, team tied theCapitols in a game played yesterday aft-ernoon. Final score, 5 to 5. The Web-

sters challenge any 120-pound team in thecity. Address S. Kipp, 570 Portland ave-nue.

j||||||k Minnesota"

Kuhles & Stock,
{ Makers,

| ST. PAUL, - - MINN.

DARTMOUTH DOWNED BY HARVARD.

Latter Outplayed In Every Way Till the
Last Ten Minutes.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. 15.—Harvard
defeated Dartmouth, 16 to 6, this after-
noon in a game which, from a Harvard
standpoint, was discouraging. Up to the
last ten minutes Harvard was absolutely
outplayed in every way. being weak on
the defense and without concerted of-
fense. In this latter respect the lack
of spirit in the backs was noticeable.
Graydon, whose hurdling and plunging j
have been features of other games, seem- j
ed to make no effort to advance the ball. I
In the last few minutes of play, with the
gloom so deep that the spectators could
scarcely distinguish the players. Harvard
woke up and made two touchdowns. Dart-
mouth's men being too badly used up to
make resistance. Barnard, for Harvard.

I missed two goals, one from in front of
the goal posts.

Harvard was without the services of
the two Marshalls. Carl, the quarterback,
being at Princeton, and the other, Andy,
left guard, being excused from playing
against his old college chums.
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